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Forward Looking Statements
This presentation contains forward-looking statements. Actual results may differ
materially from results anticipated in the forward-looking statements due to various
known and unknown risks, many of which we are unable to predict or control. These and
additional risk factors are described from time to time in the Company’s filings with the
Securities and Exchange Commission, including its Annual Report on Form 10-K for the
year ended December 31, 2020.
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Key Takeaways – First Quarter 2021
Performance & Outlook

Strategic Progress

Balance Sheet

Earnings above expectations; Aerospace
demand gradually improving

Leveraging capabilities to accelerate profitable
growth; transforming AA&S segment

Deploy capital to further strengthen balance
sheet and fund long-term growth

x Consistently achieving targets
x Q1 earnings driven by sequential revenue
growth and raw material benefits
x Managing decisively on what we can control
x Q1: 16% decremental margins vs. robust

x Significant new business wins and extensions
x Extended Boeing titanium LTA
x S. American offshore pipeline win
x AA&S transformational project on track; exit
standard stainless sheet products by YE 2021

x Liquidity remains healthy; Q1 cash usage inline
with expectations
x Total cash and available liquidity ~$900M
x $542M cash on hand
x Lower pension cash contribution and expense YOY

prior year quarter
x Financial performance improving
x Strong sequential EPS improvement
x Maintain positive 2021 FCF guidance
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ATI Strategic Markets & Diversified Applications
Market

Q1 2021
Revenue

YoY
% Change

Near-term
Market Outlook

Comments
•

Jet Engine

$106M

generation forgings and initial increases in specialty materials

(61%)
(60%)

Airframe

$58M

(57%)

Continued demand improvement pace; Q1’21 increased 29% vs. Q4’20; led by next

•

Next generation: ~41% of Q1 jet engine product sales, up from 27% in H2’20

•

Continued modest forgings demand growth, improvement in materials from low levels

•

Ongoing international travel weakness driving extended widebody production recovery
and creating excess customer inventory

•

Outlook remains negative due to continued customer destocking; driven by previously

announced wide body build rate reductions; partial offset from new business in H2’21
•

Strong Q1 demand growth driven by military jet engine and rotorcraft production; partially
offset by expected declines in armor plate and missiles

Defense

$90M

+5%

•

Ongoing demand growth expected in 2021; growth in rotorcraft, military engines and
aircraft partially offset by ground vehicle armor; continued strong naval nuclear

•

Longer-term opportunities in advanced defense materials and in international markets

•

Sales declines due to lower oil & gas demand partially offset by specialty energy growth in
nuclear, pollution control products, and land-based gas turbine demand from China

Energy

$149M

(13%)

•

Near-term Oil & Gas outlook remains negative, but moderating; optimism for H2’21
demand recovery related to increased travel and upstream investment activity

Medical

Electronics

$29M

$56M

•

Expect continued growth in Specialty energy, led by civilian nuclear and pollution control

•

Q1 demand decrease as expected across all sub-markets due to ongoing hospital access

(25%)

restrictions and fewer non-COVID medical procedures
•

Ongoing demand weakness likely in 2021; customers focused on a 2022 recovery

•

Robust Q1 demand stemming from customer’s new products and specialty alloy powders;

+68%

STAL operated through Lunar New Year holiday as China domestic travel was restricted
•
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Expect sustained solid demand levels across 2021; slowing YOY growth pace
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First Quarter 2021 Financial Results
$M (excl. EPS)

Revenue

Q1 2021

Q1 2020

% Chg.

$693

$955

(28%)

HPMC Segment

$241

$420

(43%)

AA&S Segment

$452

$535

(16%)

Segment EBITDA

$74

$118

(37%)

HPMC Segment

$25

$77

(68%)

AA&S Segment

$49

$41

21%

Adj. EBITDA
(ex. special items)

$63

$99

(37%)

EPS*

($0.06)

$0.16

NM

Adj. EPS*
(ex. special items)

($0.06)

$0.20

NM
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HPMC Segment
Significant declines versus strong pre-pandemic prior year period,
driven by lower commercial aerospace demand
 Revenue: Commercial Aerospace sales down 62%, driven by weak, but
improving jet engine demand and ongoing airframe destocking, partially offset
by Defense and Energy growth of 55% and 27%, respectively. Medical markets
continue to lag due to COVID-related impacts.

 EBITDA: Steep decline in profitable Commercial Aerospace sales. Aggressive
cost management actions continue to limit decremental margins; benefit from
rapidly rising raw material prices.
AA&S Segment
Declines in Specialty Rolled Products (SRP) partially offset by Asian growth
 Revenue: U.S. Specialty Rolled Products (SRP) revenue down 25% with
declines across all major markets, partially offset by significant growth in
Precision Rolled Strip (PRS) in Asia (STAL) and more modest volume declines
in Specialty Alloys & Components (SA&C).
 EBITDA: SRP revenue decreases and cost structure inefficiencies offset by
transitory benefits from higher raw material costs. Record quarterly STAL
earnings and prior year AT&S JV losses drove positive YOY comparison.

January 2019

*Attributable to ATI
note: see appendix for reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures
5
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Cash and Liquidity Update
Debt Maturity Schedule

Balance Sheet and Cash Flow
Cash and liquidity

(1)

Net Debt/Adj. EBITDA Ratio: 6.8x

 Liquidity ~$900 million, including $542 million cash on hand
 Managed working capital
 Q1: 41.5% of sales, slight increase from YE 2020 levels

$600
$500

 Continued focus on inventory efficiency as volumes return

$400

 Free Cash Flow(2) usage of ($76) million

$300

 Capital expenditures of $26 million

 Lower YOY pension contributions in Q1
$200



$100

Capital structure

 Strong balance sheet and liquidity provides optionality to reduce

$$ Millions

Expect to forgo planned Q2 contribution as part of U.S.
pension relief legislation

2020

2021

2022
Notes

2023

Convertible Notes

2024

2025

2026

2027

Term Loan

debt and improve pension funding levels

 Next significant debt maturity in Q3 2023
 Rising interest rates help to increase pension funding level
 Net debt ratio of 6.8x at the end of Q1 2021

(1) EBITDA based on LTM Q1’21 financials as adjusted for special items.
(2) See appendix for definition and reconciliations to the nearest GAAP measures
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January 2019

6
note: see appendix for reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures
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Second Quarter and Full Year 2021 Outlook
Key Assumptions

Second Quarter 2021

EPS
Unable to accurately
predict due to uncertain
strike duration

Initial Earnings Drivers & Current Status

9 Aerospace demand stabilization in H1’21; modest growth in H2’21
9 Narrow body production increases across 2021
9 Continued airframe destocking across 2021
9 Ongoing significant global impact from COVID-19 pandemic until

Full Year 2021

vaccines significantly reduce risk of infection worldwide

EPS

FCF1

Unable to accurately
predict due to strike
duration & aerospace
demand uncertainty

$20M - $60M

9 2021 incremental cost savings: ~$100 million
9 2021 cash taxes paid: $10 - $15 million


USW strike at several SRP operations (new)

Initial Cash Flow Drivers & Current Status

9 Capex in the range of $150 - $170 million
9 Managed working capital: modest source of cash
 Required 2021 U.S. pension contribution now significantly lower
than $87 million due to American Rescue Plan Act (updated)

1

See appendix for reconciliation of non-GAAP financial measures
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Additional Materials Appendix

Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures
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